Arxx High Performance Wallsystems
™

E217
Job Type
> single family residential
> 3,700 sq. ft. residence
> vinyl siding
> walkout basement
> combination in-floor
heating/hot water
baseboard system

Keys to Decision
> energy efficiency
> versatility of forms
for design

LOCATION > Alexandria Bay, NY
BUILDERS > Vaddi Const., Rodman, NY
DISTRIBUTOR > Seaway Wall Distributing, Inc.
Riche Const., Watertown, NY
ENGINEER > Ken Roberts, West Winfield, NY
Higgins Const., Clayton, NY

“As a major distributor of
Arxx Building Products in
the northern United States
I offered some of my Certified
Installers an opportunity
to have some experience
in building above grade by
participating in this project.
The experience they gained
was invaluable. Everyone
involved on the site was
later hired to do other above
grade projects.
My company has been
a distributor of the Arxx
Wallsystem for years. I have
always sold the idea to my
customers that owning an
Arxx home will mean benefits
such as reduced heating and

cooling costs and savings in
home insurance. After living in
my own new Arxx house this
really hit home.
We recently had a bitter
cold day with a chill factor of
53 below zero, and the wind
howling. I didn’t have a clue
of the weather conditions
from inside the house.
My office, located over the
furnace, was still 80 degrees
with no heat on in the
room. And the rest of the
house was quiet and warm.
There is one exception
however. As we were building
our home I realized I could
add an additional room off my
daughter’s bedroom over our

garage and we built this using
stick frame. When you walk in
that area it’s like walking into
a different world, cold and
drafty. My own home is my
best sales tool.”
Jefrey Martusewicz, Seaway
Wall Distributing, Inc.

for further information, call 1.800.293.3210 or visit www.arxxbuild.com
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